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The R5RTCC covers the counties of Cass,
Crow Wing, Todd, Morrison, and Wadena.

The goal of the Region Five Regional Transportation Coordinating Council (R5RTCC) is to
fill transportation gaps, streamline access to transportation and provide individuals more
options for travel throughout the region. Region Five Development Commission (R5DC)
has established a group of regional stakeholders to develop the framework for R5RTCC
to improve the coordination of transportation services through a network of existing
public, private, and non-profit transportation providers. 

about R5RTCC

1) Transportation Guidance / Consultation         
2) Vehicle Sharing
3) Private non-profit and for-profit providers-engagement
4) Volunteer Drivers Programs                                          
5) Staff Training
6) Local Coordination Plan
7) Emergency Preparedness Facilitation

current activities

"The RTCC is trying to break down the silos and create harmony between providers."

Andy Stone 

Transit Coordinator

 Brainerd & Crow Wing Public Transit



successes
Held productive and discussion driven board and subcommittee meetings
Developed a volunteer driver recruitment video
Produced regional transportation connections video
Assisted with volunteer driver policy changes for fellow RTCC’s and the volunteer
driver coalition 
Created and published a provider directory
Connected with new providers within the region
Completed GIS mapping of all public providers in the region with the assistance of
Mn Department of Transportation
Applied and awarded AARP Community Challenge Grant

Increase efficiencies 
Reduce duplication of services and/or vehicles
Enhance access to social and health services, education and employment
Improve use of resources
Coordination and collaboration contribute to livable communities and a vital
economy

benefits

"I have met the most fantastic people in the world - both clients and people 

that I work with in the office at Faith in Action. It gives you a good feeling." 

Caryl Allan 

Faith in Action Volunteer Driver



The R5RTCC program is funded by a grant from the MN Department of Transportation
and facilitated by Region Five Development Commission. 

 
R5DC is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 

regionfive.org/rtcc

http://www.regionfive.org/rtcc

